LOPSIDED SCORE GAME REPORTING INFORMATION FOR WINNING TEAM

Please Print
Head Coach: ____________________________Club & Level______________________
Date/Location: _________________________________________________________
Home Team: ___________________________ Away Team: ___________________
Final Score: _________________________ to _______________________________
What in your opinion caused the lopsided score?

Is there any ill will or animosity among the coaching staffs of the teams?

Has your team ever been involved in a lopsided score before? If so, list games and / or dates.

What actions were taken by you and your staff to prevent the score differential from reaching 28 pts? List details.

Did you take out starters both offensively and defensively? If so, when?

What actions were taken by you and your staff AFTER the point differential reached 28? List specific details
with game time frame.

Did you run plays out of bounds to stop the clock after it became a running clock?

Did you use any time outs after the clock became a running clock? If so, provide purpose of time outs.

Did you follow the guidelines for lopsided scores and if not why? If so, which ones?

In retrospect, list specific ideas you feel could have been done to prevent the score differential from reaching 28 points.
Signature of Head Coach: ___________________________________________________
Signature of Organization’s President or KYFCL rep: ____________________________
Date: ________________________________
Note:

1. Home team is responsible for reporting scores to secretary of KYFCL by 9:00 p.m. on Sunday each week of season. If score
2.
3.

differential is 28 pts or more, the above form must be completed. Completed form must be emailed to secretary of KYFCL at
same time scores are reported.
Head coach sits out until form is submitted.
If Executive Committee determines head coach did not do everything possible to avoid lopsided score according to policy,
receives warning letter. Second offense, receives notification that Grievance Committee will review with possible
suspension penalty.

